Connecting an Alarm.com Indoor Camera
To New Wi-Fi Network

Did You Recently Replace Your Router Or Modem?
One of the most common reasons why people’s Alarm.com cameras are offline is if they replaced
their router or modem. If you’ve done this recently, you’ll need to follow these steps to connect
your Alarm.com camera again and get it back online.

HERE’S HOW TO RECONNECT YOUR CAMERA TO THE WI-FI
NETWORK USING WPS BUTTON:
1. Find the WPS button that is located on the router. (This may be a button with a lock icon or two
arrows forming a circle)
2. Find the WPS button located on the camera. It may be labeled with WPS. Hold the WPS button
for 2-3 seconds, until the LED light begins to flash.
3. Next, press the WPS button on the router for 1-6 seconds until the light flashes on the router.
4. Allow a couple minutes for the router and camera to connect to each other. You’ll notice that the
LED light will change from flash blue to a green, and to red. The LED light should stay at one
color for a few minutes, then you can continue to step 6.
5. Depending on the LED color that is reflected on the camera, follow the steps below:
Solid Green – This means that the camera is connected to the internet.
– If you need to troubleshoot because you can’t view live video, power down the camera and
then view the live video once the light has turned solid green. Also, double check that the router
the camera is connected to has internet connection.
Flashing Green – This indicates that the camera doesn’t have complete internet connection but
is still able to speak to the router.
– If you need to troubleshoot, power down the camera for a couple seconds and then reboot it. If
it continues to flash green, next power down the router for a couple minutes, then power the
router backup and then connect again via WPS.
Solid Red – The camera can’t connect to the network.
-This may mean that the camera is too far away for the WPS to work.

HERE’S HOW TO RECONNECT YOUR CAMERA TO THE WI-FI
USING AN ETHERNET CABLE:
To do this, you’ll first want to make sure you’ve identified the wireless network name and password.
1. Power down the camera.
2. Plug the ethernet cable into the camera and into the router. (If your router has LAN ports that are
numbered 1-4, you can use any of those slots)
3. Power up your camera
4. Once the camera is powered on, the LED light turns to a solid green.
5. Next, program the new wireless information:-Log into the Customer Website and click on Video.
-Find Settings and click on that.
-Select the appropriate camera under the Video Device dropdown.
-Select Wireless Network and click Scan
-After the scan is complete, select the network name
-Enter the password for the wireless network and click continue
If the LED light turns solid green after you power-cycled it, check the camera to ensure you can
see live video on the app or website.
If you can’t view live video, follow this guide:
Flashing red/green: This means the password you entered may have been incorrect.
-Repeat the setup steps above and enter your wireless password again.
-If the LED light is flashing green for 2+ minutes, power down the camera, wait a few seconds, then
power it back on.
Flashing green and not going to a solid color: The camera is trying to communicate with the
wireless network but can’t connect.
-Power down the camera, wait for a few seconds, then power it back on. Allow the camera to boot
up. If the LED still flashes green for several minutes, power down the router for a minute, then power
it back on. Then wait for the internet connection to re-establish.

HERE’S HOW TO RECONNECT YOUR CAMERA TO A WI-FI
NETWORK USING ACCESS POINT MODE:
1. Hold the WPS button on the back of the camera for several seconds. The camera will flash blue
and then white. Once it flashes white, release the WPS button.
2. Use a computer or smart device to connect to the ALARM (##:##:##) Wi-Fi network. The number
signs indicate the camera’s MAC address.
3. Open up a web browser on your same smart device or computer and input the camera’s access
point into the URL (i.e. http://V721install, http://521irinstall, etc.) and press enter to go to the
page.
4. If this doesn’t work, make sure the device is connected to the ALARM network
5. If the camera’s access point URL doesn’t work, enter the IP address of the camera 102.168.1.1
in the web browser.
6. Click Scan.
7. Click on the name of the Wi-Fi network.
8. Enter the security key (the Wi-Fi password).
9. Select OK on the window.
10. When the camera’s LED light is a solid green, attempt to view live video on the website or app.
11. If the LED doesn’t turn solid green, repeat the steps again.

